Parks Speaks Sunday

Mrs. Rosa Parks, the "mother of civil rights movement," will be the guest speaker at the Loveland Church, 13500 Victoria, in Rancho Cucamonga. Mrs. Parks is slated to speak at the 8 and 11 a.m. worship services on Sunday, Feb. 7.

"Mrs. Parks’ inspiring life story and message to young adults to utilize their potential for positive change, is an encouragement to people everywhere she goes," said a spokesman.

"Her refusal to surrender her seat to a white male passenger on a Montgomery, Ala. bus on Dec. 1, 1955, triggered a protest that changed the course of American history. It is through that protest that Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. emerged to national prominence," added the spokesman.

Mrs. Parks has received 10 honorary doctorate degrees, hundreds of plaques, certificates, citations, awards and keys to various cities. At the age of 80, she continues to travel around the country, accepting speaking engagements for grade schools, colleges and universities and national organizations.

Since 1987, Mrs. Parks has headed the Rosa and Raymond Parks Institute for Self Development. It is de-
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signed to motivate and direct the “average students not targeted by other programs to achieve their highest potential.

“Mrs. Parks is a symbol to all Americans to remain free; and is a walking and talking example of Loveland’s vision to maximize lives for triumphant living,” said the Rev. Charles Singleton, pastor.

The public is invited to attend.

FAITHFULNESS — Faithfulness means that you can be trusted, both by people and by God.

MEEKNESS — Meekness means having the right opinion of ourselves and others, under God.